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Summary

The need for more efficient use of wood and wood-base

products as engineering materials has led to a renewed interest in

and need for data on basic strength properties. Of growing impor-

tance, therefore, is the tensile strength of wood, veneer, plywood,

fiberboard, and paper. Although the character, orientation, and

arrangement of the fibers make wood an isotropic material, it may

be treated mathematically as orthotropic, with three principal

axes of symmetry. The wide difference in tensile and other prop-

erties associated with this orthotropy (properties along and across

the grain) has increased the difficulty of developing satisfactory

1
-For presentation at the Annual Meeting, American Society for Test-

ing Materials (ASTM),Atiantic City, N. J., June 17-22, 1956.

Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with the University of
Wisconsin.
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test methods. Nevertheless, investigations and standardization of

te3t methods for these materials on a national and international

basis date back many years and are still continuing. This paper

presents a brief account of these activities as they concern tension

testing, outlines the progressive development of some of the present

test methods, and presents some of the experimental data on which

these developments are based. Since wood-base materials frequently

are used in sandwich constructions, a brief description of tensile

tests for sandwich constructions is also included.

Introduction

Any development of test methods to evaluate the properties of

wood and wood-base materials at once involves consideration of the

complex structure of these materials. Wood is formed of myriads

of elongated cells that are oriented vertically in the living tree.

These cells are bonded with a complex substance called lignin. The

character, orientation, and arrangement of the fibers make wood an

isotropic material. For all practical purposes, however, it may be

treated as orthotropic with three principal axes of symmetry--the

longitudinal, the radial, and the tangential. The assumption of 3

structural axes results in a multitude of properties including 3

values of tensile strength, 3 Youngs" moduli, 3 shear moduli, 6

Poisson's ratios, and other properties varying with grain direction

as much as 40 to 1. The complete and precise evaluation of the many
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different properties of wood and wood products therefore requires

many different testing techniques-, a great range of extensometer

and testing machine equipment, and the development of reliable and

satisfactory test methods.

The development of methods for testing tension along and

across the grain are among the most difficult, and of these, the

procedure for testing tension perpendicular to grain is still not

regarded as fully satisfactory.

For many engineering materials, tensile strength is the most

important property. In wood, the tensile strength parallel to the

grain represents its highest property and exceeds in value the

modulus of rupture. Because it is much greater than other critical

properties, it is not generally the determining factor in engineer-

ing design. Tension parallel to the grain nevertheless represents

a fundamental property of importance in the performance of wood, which

must be evaluated.

In the same way, these other properties critically affect the

loading of the tension test specimen, thus increasing the difficulty

of developing a test method. Particularly involved are the relatively

low values of shear parallel to the grain and compression perpendicular

to the grain. An example of this characteristic is found in the analy-

sis of the tension-parallel-to-grain test specimen of fig. 1, desig-

nated "Previous Standard" (1922-1947), which was developed many years

ago as an improvement over previous methods. The specimen is 30 inches
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long and is fabricated from a piece 2 by 2 inches in cross section.

Shoulders are provided to support the specimen. The net cross section

was reduced to 1/2 by 1/2 inch. The load is carried through shear.

With a shear area about 100 times the net tensile area and a ratio

of shear to tensile strength of about 10, difficulty was encountered

with shear failures occurring at the ends of the specimen. Apparently,

stresses are concentrated at the zone of change in section and result

in progressive shear failure, even though the shear area on the basis

of ordinary analysis would seem ample. A further reduction in net

section would improve this specimen. This example is cited to indi-

cate the problem in developing satisfactory tension test methods for

wood. This problem of the development of a test for tension parallel

to grain has now been quite well resolved in the modified test method

provided in ASTM Standard D143.

General Principles 

The general principle in tension testing that a generous

fillet should be used to provide a reduced net section and minimize

stress concentrations is particularly applicable to wood. Basic

studies conducted by Coker and Coleman3 in England on the develop-

ment of a suitable test specimen for wood emphasized the need for

specimens with a large radius of curvature. Subsequently, studies

Coker, E. C. and Coleman, C. P., Cleavage Tests of Timber. Pro-
ceedings of the Royal Society. Vol. 128, 1930
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were made on specimens employing a fillet of 90-inch radius. Obvi-

ously, such large radii require specimens of rather great length and

are undesirable from this standpoint. The adoption of a 17-1/2-inch

radius in the present ASTM standard tension-parallel-to-grain speci-

men for wood is a satisfactory compromise.

With respect to support, wedge grips with a flat contact sur-

face are commonly used with tension test specimens of many materials.

Efforts to employ this procedure with wood in the tension-parallel-

to-grain test have not proved satisfactory because of the continual

crushing under the grips due to the low compressive strength per-

pendicular to the grain and because of slipping in the grips. The

solution to this problem necessitated the return to notched shoulder

supports.

Different problems are confronted in the development of a

satisfactory tension-perpendicular-to-grain specimen for wood. These

problems relate mainly to limitations imposed on the size of speci-

mens because of the limited dimensions of the piece across the grain

and the difficulty of fabricating and handling the specimens because

of their low strength across the grain. While the use of a flat

specimen and wedge grips is feasible from the standpoint of the

support provided by end-grain contact in the grips, this type of

specimen has practical limitations, because stress concentrations

tend to cause failures at the grips.
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'These special problems involved in developing methods of test-

ing wood result from its orthotropic structure and are encountered in

varying degree in the many other wood-base materials.

Tension Tests of Wood Parallel to the Grain

The shape and dimensions of the present ASTM standard tension-

parallel-to-grain specimen are shown in fig. 1. This specimen has a

zone of uniform cross section to permit the use of an extensometer

over a 2-inch gage length to determine modulus of elasticity. Such

a specimen can be fabricated quite readily by the use of suitable

jigs. The specimen is the result of progressive development over

many years and actually represents a compromise between theoretical

and practical considerations. In the process, a considerable number

of tests were made to permit analysis of the data and observe its

performance in comparison with other forms of specimen.

Because of the very substantial study involved in the develop-

ment of the tension specimen over the years, a brief review of the

progress is pertinent. The earlier type of specimen with a notched

shoulder support (fig. 1, Previous Standard, 1922-1947), gave

difficulty not only because of shear failure at the ends of the

specimen, but also because it was somewhat difficult to manufacture.

Another undesirable feature was its relatively great length. A

further limitation of this specimen, which has now been recognized,
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was that the net section of 1/2- by 1/2-inch was still too large,

although on the basis of the concept that material from several

growth rings should be included in the net section, it seems quite

small.

The next critical study of test methods of importance was that

undertaken on behalf of the Department of Scientific and Industrial

4
Research of England and reported in 1934-. A special committee

headed by Sir J. Alfred Ewing was set up to review the status of

various test methods for wood and make recommendations for further

improvement. The principal features of the tension-parallel-to-grain

specimen described in this report were a length of 24 inches, a very

gradual transition zone through a fillet of 90-inch radius to a

minimum cross section of .20 by .20 inch, and wedge grip supports.

Special emphasis is made of the necessity of adequately supporting

this specimen in fabrication, in order that any injury due to bend-

ing, which might affect test results, is avoided. The report states

that tensile strength values obtained with this specimen were not

only consistent among themselves but were greater than the values

obtained with specimens previously in use.

A modified version of this specimen was developed as ASTM

standard (fig. 1, Previous Standard, 1947-1952). It retained the

LiDepartment of Scientific and Industrial Research. Report of the
Committee on the Mechanical Testing of Timber. His Majesty's
Stationery Office, London, England, 1934.
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fillet of 90-inch radius and the wedge grip supports of the British

specimen, but it employed a 30-inch length, a 1/4 by 1/2 inch rec-

tangular cross section, and a zone of uniform section for strain

measurement. The rectangular cross section conforms to French

practice and has the advantage of still providing sufficient width

in a small cross sectional area to incorporate material of more than

one annual ring.

While this specimen had many desirable features, it was not

entirely satisfactory, because the wedge-type grips caused excessive

crushing at the ends. This severe crushing frequently made it impos-

sible to obtain failure in the net section. With this specimen, it

was particularly difficult to test wood in the green condition and

to test certain species that are low in compressive strength per-

pendicular to the grain. Another problem of the specimen was ex-

cessive slippage at the grips. This could not be satisfactorily

controlled by the various methods tried. This crushing and slippage

at the grips also seriously affected the actual rate of loading.

Although a standard rate of descent of the moveable head of the test-

ing machine should produce failure in about 5 minutes, a variation

in testing time of 10 to 30 minutes was frequently encountered. The

actual rate of strain was far from uniform.

To obtain further data applicable to the improvement and design

of the tension test specimen, a special series of tests were made at

the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory to determine the effect of size
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of cross sectional area on the results 5-. The data are presented in

table 1. For these tests, carefully matched specimens differing

only in the cross sectional area of the test section were prepared

from each of 3 species of wood--Douglas-fir, yellow birch, and

ponderosa pine. All specimens were 26-1/2 inches long, with a transi-

tion section of 90-inch radius from gripping section to test section.

Wedge grips were used. The results showed that the difference in

strength between specimens of various cross section is small when the

deviation of the individual tests is considered. The results of

these tests indicated that for the range of species tested, the

smaller cross sectional areas would be acceptable.

An important factor to be considered in the development of a

tension specimen is the high stress concentrations that occur wherever

there are rather abrupt changes in shape. A theoretical analysis by

C. B. Smith-6 of the stress distribution in a wood plate with hyper-

bolic notches is of interest in this connection. The theory developed

for flat plates is not directly applicable to the double curvature

shape of the tension specimens, but it does give an indication of the

stress concentration that might occur. In the following tabulation

2Plate, J. K. and Raese, G. P., Effect of Size of Specimen on Tensile
Strength of Wood Parallel to Grain. (Thesis) University of Wis-
consin, 1940.

6
-Smith, C. B., Effect of Hyperbolic Notches on the Stress Distribution

in a Wood Plate. Quarterly of Applied Mathematics, VI (4):452.
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based on this analysis, R is the radius of curvature in inches of

the transition area, and d is the critical distance in inches from

the center to the outside edge of the test section.

Stress ratio

93 1.089

100 1.082

150 1.055

200 1.040

250 1.032

300 1.028

360 1.023

The Wd ratio of the previous type of tension specimen was

360 (R = 90 inches, d = 1/4 inch). The calculated stress in the

outer fiber was therefore about 2 percent higher than the stress at

the center. The present ASTM specimen has a somewhat less favorable

theoretical stress ratio since the /d ratio is about 93 (R = 17-1/2

inches, d = 3/16 inch). The stress at the outer edge of this specimen

is therefore about 9 percent higher than that at the center. It is

known that these stress concentrations tend to reduce the maximum

loads obtained, but the exact amount of this reduction is not known.

From a theoretical standpoint, a test section with a large

cross sectional area and considerable length is desirable, since the

results obtained will represent a significant portion of the material
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being tested. From a practical standpoint, however, it is necessary

to limit the specimen to a size that can be tested by practical means

and obtained in clear straight-grained condition from normal test

material. It is important that the size of specimen selected conform

to the primary or secondary cutting plans specified in the Standard

Methods of Testing Small Clear Specimens of Timber (D143-52).

With these criteria and specific data in mind and with the

background of previous experience, the authors suggested at an inter-

national conference in 1948, the present ASTM standard tension-

parallel-to-grain test specimen (fig. 1). The specimen is supported

on notched shoulders (fig. 2) which eliminate the problem of slippage

encountered with wedge grips. The length was reduced to 18 inches

by using a fillet of 17-1/2-inch radius. The net section is 3/16 by

3/8 inch. This specimen thus incorporates many of the features

desired. Extensive tests were made to check the performance..

Table 2 presents a comparison of the values obtained with the

previous 26-1/2-inch-long specimen using wedge grips and the present

type of specimen using notched supports. The two types of specimens

were matched by taking them alternately along the length of an air

dry Sitka spruce plank. It will be noted that there is rather close

agreement in the values of both modulus of elasticity and stress at

maximum load obtained by the two methods of test. The computed

variation in the two types of specimens is indicated in the following

tabulation:
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Specimen Mean Standard Coefficient of
Type Value Deviation Variation

P.s.i. P.s.i. Percent

Modulus of Elasticity

Previous standard 2,021,000 211,200 10.45

Present standard 1,979,000 142,400 7.19

Stress at Maximum Load

Previous standard 18,985 2,030 10.70

Present standard 19,113 1,990 10.41

The data indicate that the results obtained with the new type of

specimen are less variable than with the previous type, although the

differences are not great.

Of special interest is the comparative time required to pro-

duce failure in the two types of specimens. The previous standard

specimens employing wedge-type grips were tested at a rate of head

travel of 0.05 inch per minute. The present type of specimen was-

tested at a speed of 0.03 inch per minute, since load-strain data

could not be obtained satisfactorily at the higher speed. In spite

of this slower speed, the average time required to fail these speci-

mens was only 3 minutes and 36 seconds compared to 15 minutes and

47 seconds for the other type. The difficulty because of slippage

in the grips was, of course, obvious, but these tests provide

specific data on the increased time and its effect on rate of loading.
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The present ASTM standard has been used successfully to test

a variety of softwood and hardwood species in both the green and dry

conditions. Only occasional shear failures are encountered. Uniform

rate of loading is obtained, and the tests can be conducted rapidly.

Additional research may indicate further improvements. The fabrica-

tion of the present standard tension specimen is not simple, but it

can be readily made in any well-equipped wood shop. A detailed re-

port covering the fabrication of this type of specimen has recently

been prepared?.

Tension Tests of Wood Perpendicular to the Grain

The strength of wood in tension perpendicular to the grain is

much lower than the strength parallel to the grain. The ratio between

the 2 is over 1 to 40 for many species. Because of this, designers

usually take advantage of more favorable properties of wood, although

under certain conditions, the tensile strength perpendicular to the

grain may be a limiting design factor. This property of wood is of

particular importance in glued laminated construction in which it is

desirable to produce glued joints that equal or exceed the strength

of the wood perpendicular to the grain.

7
-Bellosillo, Simplicio B., Method of Fabricating Specimens for Tests

of Wood in Tension Parallel to Grain. U. S. Forest Products Labo-
ratory, No. TM 112.
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The type of specimen used in testing tension perpendicular

to the grain in accordance with ASTM Standard D143-52 is shown in

figure 3. Figure 4 shows the type of testing grips used. Alternate

specimens are fabricated to afford a radial or tangential surface of

failure with respect to the growth rings (fig. 3). Maximum tensile

stress only is obtained. While it is recognized that the tensile

stress is not uniformly distributed over the tension area, the speci-

men has the advantage of being easy to fabricate, is small in size,

and conforms to the basic 2-inch-square cutting pattern on which the

ASTM system is based. This present standard specimen has been in

use since 1910, and much comparative data have been obtained with

it in evaluating the properties of woods grown in the United States.

The ideal tension-perpendicular-to-grain test specimen should

be small enough so that it can be obtained from the limited cross

section of relatively small trees. It should have a uniform test

section to permit strain measurements, should be free of stress con-

centrations, should fail in the test section and not in or near the

grips, and should be simple to fabricate and test. It is obvious

that some of these conditions are not compatible, and some type of

compromise is indicated.

The design of an improved tension-perpendicular-to-grain

specimen has been the goal of numerous investigators, but none of

the specimens developed are entirely satisfactory. A number of the
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specimen types that have come to the attention of the authors will

be described here in the hope that this will lead to further needed

research in this field.

A special study was made by John Drow, U. S. Forest Products

Laboratory, to determine whether the results of tests of tension per-

pendicular to grain made by using two very similar types of specimens

could be correlated. One of the specimens was the standard ASTM type

(fig. 3), and the other was identical, except that it was only 1 inch

wide. The smaller size specimen was considered for inclusion in the

secondary ASTM method of Standard D143-52 employed in testing trees

of small cross section. The results are presented in table 3. The

specimens were matched by taking them alternately along sticks of

clear, straight-grained material. The results, while reasonably con-

sistent, nevertheless indicate some substantial differences. The

coefficients of variation are rather high and are generally larger

for the 1-inch than for the 2-inch groups.

In 1930, E. G. Coker and G. P. Coleman3- made a study of the

stresses involved in the ASTM tension-perpendicular-to-grain speci-

mens. Their investigation was based on photo-elastic means using

isotropic material. The results showed that stress concentrations

do occur due to the method of loading and further that the principal

stress occurs at angles of about 50 degrees with the horizontal test

plane. This work did not lead to the development of an improved

specimen, but it did emphasize the importance of adhering to one type
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of specimen if results are to be comparable. It may be noted

parenthetically that in this analysis an isotropic medium was used.

Subsequent developments in photo-elastic techniques have shown that

orthotropic specimens can now be employed and that different results

are obtained with orthotropic than with isotropic materials. Further

research in this field is needed.

Figure 5 presents the results of some preliminary tension-

perpendicular-to-grain tests reported by Dr. Helmut Kuhne, Chief of

the Wood Section of the Federal Laboratory for Testing Materials,

Zurich, Switzerland-. Specimens of the 7 different types (fig. 5)

were obtained alternately along 1 piece of clear, straight-grained

European spruce. The average density of the material was 0.46 on an

ovendry basis, and the moisture content varied from 10.6 to 10.9 per-

cent. The results of these tests show a wide variation in apparently

similar material. Since only 6 to 10 specimens of each type were

tested, the study is of interest principally because it points up

the wide variations that can be expected with different specimen types.

Figure 6 presents a special type of specimen being used to

obtain fundamental information on strength properties in connection

with the establishment of optimum drying rates for wood. This type

of specimen is also used in obtaining maximum tensile loads and in

8
-Kuhne, H., Report to the FAO Second Conference on Mechanical Wood

Technology. Igls, Austria, 1951.
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studying creep and relaxation. Strains are measured over the central

portion of the test section. While the specimen is long and rather

difficult to prepare, the results to date have been good, with most

of the failures occurring in the test sections.

Figure 7 shows the type of specimen and grips used in France

and some other countries with the Monin system, employing a basic 2

by 2 centimeter cross section. This specimen is small and easy to

fabricate, but it is subject to the same criticism with respect to

stress distribution that was brought out by Coker on the ASTM standard.

The authors know of no data comparing this type of test with the

standard ASTM specimen.

In addition to the types of specimens already described, a

great number of somewhat similar types have been considered by the

authors and various other investigators. They include turned, bobbin-

type specimens tested by loading on formed shoulders, necked-down

rectangular strips of various shapes, and rectangular strips of wood

similar to those described herein but varying in the dimensions.

One related problem is the difficulty of obtaining a satisfactory

specimen that can be fabricated without so injuring the specimen

that the results will be affected.

The continued importance of strength in tension perpendicular

to the grain and the recognized problems with present methods indicate

the need for further research in this field.
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Tension Tests for Plywood and Veneers 

Plywood is defined as a cross-banded assembly made of layers

of veneer or veneer in combination with a lumber core or plies and

joined with an adhesive. Generally, the grain of one or more plies

is approximately at right angles to the other plies, and almost always

an odd number of plies are used. Veneer is described as a thin layer

or sheet of wood.

Plywood and ) to a more limited extent, veneer are used in con-

struction as load-bearing members, and the tensile strength of the

material is thus of importance in design. The tensile strength of

these materials is of particular importance in stressed-skin and

sandwich-type structures in which the facings of these materials are

glued to central struts or core and are the principal load-carrying

members. Since plywood normally contains an odd number of plies, it

is customary to evaluate the tensile strength at 0°, 90°, and other

angles with respect to the grain direction of the face plies. The

plies at right angles to the direction of load usually add little

to the load-carrying ability of the piece and are frequently ignored

in estimating the tensile strength of plywood.

Specimens with a reduced test section generally have been

found most satisfactory for tensile tests of plywood and veneer.

Figure 8 shows the types of specimens provided for in ASTM Standard

D805-52. Occasional failures in or near the grips are encountered
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in testing some veneers or parallel-laminated plywood, but in general,

the failures occur as expected in the reduced section.

Tension Tests for Fiberboards 

The general term fiberboard is applied to two large classes of

material which differ in usage. The term is used to designate both

the corrugated or solid fiberboard used in the manufacture of shipping

containers and the wood-base material used principally in construction

for insulating board, wallboard, and structural building board. Tension

testing of the general class of container materials will be discussed

briefly under the heading, "Special Tension Tests for Paper."

The increasing use of fiber building boards as load-carrying

members in construction has stimulated an active interest in the

engineering properties of the various types of boards and in improved

methods of testing. Of interest to a designer is the tensile strength

of a fiberboard, both in the plane of the sheet and at right angles

thereto. ASTM Specification D1037-52T presents methods for making

both types of tests.

Fiber building boards are manufactured to vary in specific

gravity from values as low as 0.20 for the soft insulating type boards

to over unity for the tempered hardboards. Due to variables intro-

duced in the manufacturing process, many boards exhibit different

strength properties in the directions parallel and perpendicular to

the long dimension of the board.
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The use of a straight-sided fiberboard tensile specimen in

conjunction with wedge-type grips has not proven entirely satis-

factory when an accurate evaluation is desired. Numerous failures

occur at or near the grips because of crushing action of the grips

and stress concentrations.

Table 4 shows the results of tests undertaken to study the

effect of size and shape of specimen on the tensile strength of fiber-

boards-9 . The type A, type B, and type C specimens shown in figure 9

were tested. The results tabulated in table 4 indicate that the

3-inch-wide specimen necked down to a 2-inch-wide test section

(type C) gave the highest tensile values. Since 3-inch-wide grips

are not generally available, a more detailed comparison between the

values obtained with this specimen and a 2-inch-wide specimen necked

down to 1-1/2 inches (fig. 9, type D) was made. Since the results

of these tests (table 5) show almost identical ultimate strength

values, the 2-inch-wide specimen narrowed to 1-1/2 inches therefore

was adopted as the present ASTM standard. Complete instructions for

conducting this test are outlined in ASTM Tentative D1037-52T.

The tensile strengths of fiberboards perpendicular to the

surface are of increasing interest because of their use as stressed

skin coverings in sandwich construction or as low-density cores for

-Lewis, W. C., Effect of Size and Shape of Specimen on the Tensile
Strength of Fiberboards. U. S. Forest Products laboratory Report
No. 1716.
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composite construction in which wood, plywood, or other more dense

materials are glued to the faces of the fiberboard. The tension

test, which is completely described in D1037-52T, is made by apply-

ing tensile loads to steel plates glued to the top and bottom faces

of the fiberboard sample.

Tension Tests for Sandwich Constructions 

A sandwich construction as here considered is comprised of a

combination of dissimilar simple or composite materials assembled

alternately and intimately fixed in relation to each other so as to

use the properties of each to specific structural advantage for the

whole assembly. This type of construction permits the fabrication of

strong lightweight panels, which are growing steadily in importance.

Constructions that utilize various combinations of facings of plywood,

veneer, paper, metal, or glass cloth and cores of lightweight wood,

foamed rubber or resins, or open-celled, gridded-type paper, glass

cloth, or metal foil are now in common usage.

The tensile strength of a sandwich construction in the plane

of the panel is often of prime importance, but because of the dif-

ficulties involved, tension tests of the panel itself are seldom made.

The core material usually adds very little to the tensile strength of

the completed panel on this plane, and it is normally sufficient to

use the sum of the tensile strength of each facing as the tensile

strength of the panel. Also of interest is the flatwise strength in
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tension of the core or the bond between core and facings of an

assembled sandwich panel. A method for making this type of test is

completely outlined in ASTM Tentative C297-52T. The test consists

essentially of applying a tensile load to fixtures bonded directly

to opposite sides of core samples or the sandwich construction.

Figure 10 shows a specimen of this type under test. Figure 11 shows

an alignment jig used for the fabrication of test specimens.

In preparing test specimens of core materials, it is important

that the bond be sufficiently strong to cause failure in the core.

Care must be taken to prevent damage to the core during the bonding

process. In preparing test specimens of sandwich panels, the bond

between the loading fixtures and faces must exceed the strength of

the bonds between faces and core, and care also must be taken to

avoid injury to the sample.

It is also important that the cross sectional area of the test

specimen be sufficiently large to adequately represent the material

being tested. The following minimum areas are recommended in ASTM

Tentative C297-52T:

(1) For continuous cores, such as balsa, foamed rubbers, and

foamed resins with small pores of 1/4 inch diameter or

less, the minimum facing area of the specimen shall be

1 square inch.

(2) For open-celled or gridded-type cores, such as honeycomb

with cells greater than 1/4 and up to 1/2 inch, the

minimum area shall be 4 square inches.
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(3) For open-celled or gridded-type cores with cells larger

than 1/2 inch, the area of the specimen shall be a

minimum of 4 square inches, or large enough to include

at least 1 complete cell.

Special Tension Tests for Paper

The importance of the tension test in the paper industry has

long been recognized, and the development of satisfactory test methods

and the interpretation of test results has been the subject of a

great deal of research. It is not within the scope of this paper to

discuss in detail the present methods of making tensile tests of paper,

since the subject is covered adequately in the technical literature

of the industry.

There is, however, a growing interest in the engineering

properties of paper brought about by the increasing use of paper

products as structural materials. An outstanding example of the use

of paper as a structural material is found in sandwich construction

in which paper is used either as a facing material or as a core

material in honeycomb or corrugated form. The successful use of paper

as an overlay material is also dependent on a knowledge of its basic

properties. The basic strength properties of paper are also of great

interest in the design of paper shipping containers. For these and

many other uses, the actual stress-strain behavior of the material

within the proportional limit, as well as at rupture, is of great
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interest. Figure 12 shows the equipment used in an early series of

tests aimed at obtaining basic information on the tensile stress-

strain characteristics of the component papers used in corrugated

10
container board—. The tests were made in a cabinet that was used

in a temperature-humidity controlled room. The Tuckerman strain gage

used permitted readings to 0.000004 inch. Figure 13 shows a typical

tension stress-strain curve for one of the papers tested. Complete

stress-strain curves in figure 14 for several of the paperboards

tested in tension show a wide range in properties.

A study now under way at the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory

is concerned with the tensile stress-strain behavior of various papers

intended for use as overlays for wood or wood-base materials. Of

interest in this connection are the stress-strain relationships of the

underlying material, as well as the paper overlay up to failure.

Figure 15 shows the necked-down type of specimen that was developed

for this study. The strains are measured over the central 1 inch

of the test section. A high proportion of the actual failures have

occurred between the knife edges of the strain gage. Figure 16 shows

a lightweight Martens mirror type strain gage now under development

for use in paper testing. The gage is light in weight and is held in

place by freely-supported permanent magnets, thus overcoming the

--
Carlson, T. A., A Study of Corrugated Fiberboard and Its Component

Parts as Engineering Materials. Fibre Containers, 1939.
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objectionable weight of other types of gages. The results obtained with

this gage show considerable promise, although further improvements are

contemplated.

Conclusions

The complex nature of wood and the wood-base materials has made

difficult the development of entirely satisfactory methods of tension

testing. ASTM standard methods have been developed and have long been

used for testing tension parallel to grain and tension perpendicular

to grain for wood, plywood, and veneer. ASTM methods have also been

developed for fiberboards and sandwich constructions. A large number

of investigators have helped develop test methods to their present

status, particularly with respect to tension perpendicular to the

grain. Much still remains to be done. Particularly encouraging is

the attention given this subject on an international basis by the

Technical Committee on Wood Technology of the Food and Agriculture

Organization of the United Nations. It is hoped that the brief

presentation in this paper will encourage further research and

improvement in this important field.
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Table 2.--Comparative tensile strength of Sitka spruce- as determined by
previous and present standard-type specimens 

	

•	 •	 •	 •	 •	 •

	

.	 .	 .	 .	 .

	

Piece :Thick- : Width : Time to :Modulus of :Stress at	 Piece ;Thick- : Width : Time to :Modulus of :Stress at

	

No.	 : nese :	 : failure :elasticity : maximum 	 No.	 : ness :	 : failure :elasticity : maximum

	

.	 : load	 •.	 .	 .	 :	 load

	

(1)	 • 	 (2)	 •	 (3)	 :	 (4)	 :	 (5)	 :	 (6)	 (7)	 •	 (8)	 :	 (9)	 :	 (1o)	 :	 (1l)	 :	 (12)

	

:	 In.	 :	 In.	 :Min. Sec.:	 P.e.i.	 : P.s.i.	 :	 In.	 :	 In.	 :Min. Sec.;	 P.s.i.	 :	 P.s.i.

	

PREVIOUS STANDARD	 PRESENT ASTM STANDARD

	

ST-1-T-1 : 0.248 : 0.504 : 16	 31 : 2,012,000 : 20,040	 SP-1-7-1 : 0.190 : 0.380: 5	 00 : 2,180,000 : 218,350

	

2 : .250 : .500 : 16	 34 : 2,107,000 : 217,530
3 : .252 : .502 • 	 1,894,000 : -19,880	

2 : .189 : .378 : 3	 52 : 2,042,000 : 20,300

	

3 : .189: .376: 3	 53 : 2,217,000: 21,400

	

4 : .246 : .498 : 16 	 9 : 2,017,000 : 17,200 	 4 : .188 : .375: 3	 11 : 1,797,000 : 15,460

	

5 : .248: .496 : 15 	 35 : 1,806,000: 20,080 	 5 : .188: .378: 3 	 51 : 1,717,000: 16,680

	

6 : .241: .498 : 17	 5 : 1,783,000: 17,130 	 6 : .190: .377: 2	 50 : 1,750,000 : 17,100
	7 : .255 : .498 : 10	 45 : 1,843,000: 13,860	 7 : .189 : .377 : 2	 52 : 1,922,000 : 17,200

	

Average 1 	  t	 • 15	 26 1,923,000 • 17,960	 Average 	  3	 36 : 1,946,000 : 18,070

	

ST-1-B-1 : .252: .505 : 18	 6 : 1,872,000 : 18,980	 SP-1-13-1 : .187: .380	
2

: 3	 10 : 2,086,000 : -19,720

	

2 : .246. .504 : 17	 8 : 1,784,000. 19,700	 2 : .189. .376 : 3	 50 : 2,040,000 : 20,250
	3 : .252. .498. 15	 54 : 1,865,000. 19,080	 3 : .186 1 .38o 1 3	 25 • 1,900,000 : 18,550

	

4 : .245. .502. 16	 30 : 2,047,000. 18,020	 4 : .190. .377. 2	 36: 1,960,000 : 19,960

	

5 : .249 : .503 : 16	 5 : 1,836,004 : 18,210
	6 : .251 : .497 : 15	 45 1 1,834,000 : 17,200	

5 1 .187 : .380 : 2	 45 : 1,890,am : 16,890
	6 1 .191. .375 • 2	 55 8 1,863,000. 19900

	

7 : .248. .500 : 15	 55 • 1,877,000 : 18,150	 7 • .188 • .378. 2	 45 • 1,954 , 000. 19,000

	

Average 	  16 29 • 1,874,000 • 18,4803	 4 : 1,956,000 : 19,180Average 	

	ST-2-T-1 : .230: .499 : 15	 35 : 2,250,000 : 17,430	 SP-2-T-1 : .191: .375: 3	 45 : 2,047,000 : 18,510

	

2 : .250 : .502 : 15	 30 : 2,215,000 : ,18,100	 2 : .191 : .377: 2	 45 : 1,957,000: 20,080

	

3 : .239: .504 : 17	 45 1 2,408,000 : =19,520	 3 : .187: .375: 4	 11 : 2,022,000 : 221,610

	

4 : .247: .497 : 13	 10 : 1,941,000: 18,540	 4 : .188: .377 : 3 	 45 : 1,945,000 : -16,940

	

5 : .227: .501 : 17	 25 : 1,965,000: 18,170

	

6 : .249 : .500 : 17 	 35 : 1,890,000 : 17,960 	
5 : .187 : .375 : 2	 40 : 1,719,000 : 16,830

	

6 : .186 : .377: 2	 38 : 1,927,000 : 16,900

	

7 : .250 : .502 : 14	 5 : 1,752,000 : 15,420	 7 : .185: .377 : 3	 35 : 1,833,000 : 17,200

	

Average •	  15 52 • 2,060,000	 17,8803 20 : 1,921,000 : 18,300Average 	

2

	

ST-3-T-1 : .251 : .501 : 16	 4o : 2,340,000 : -18,020	 SP-3-T-1 : .190 : .379: 2	 58 : 2,104,000: 18,120

	

2 : .248 : .502 : 19	 35 : 2,313,000 : 24,350	 2 : .187 : .376 : 4	 05 : 2,164,000 : 24,040

	

3 : .251 : .502: 16	 4 : 1,974,000: 20,000	 3 : .188: .371: 4	 25 : 2,062,000: 19,650

	

4 : .250 : .500 : 15 	 46 : 2,520,000 : 21,800	 4 : .185 : .375 : 3	 28 : 2,193,000: 21,620

	

5 : .253 : .502 : 12	 00 : 2,018,000 : 17,490	 5 : .187 : .374 : 4	 10 : 2,102,000 : 20,160
	6 : .254 : .502 : 13	 46 : 1,878,000: 18,240	 6 : .190: .376: 3	 21 : 1,905,000: 17,000

	

7 : .249: .502 : 15	 41 : 1,915,000: 21,050 	 7 : .179: .379: 3	 04 : 1,890,000: 16,360

	

Average 	 • 15 39 • 2,137,000	 20,1403 39 : 2,060,000 : 19,560•Average 	

2
	ST-3-3-1 : .252 : .502 : 18 	 30 : 2,122,000 : -21,920	 SP-3-13-1 : .182 1 .377 : h	 55 : 2,278,000 t 221,060

	

2 : .248 4 .500 1 17 16 : 1,968,000 1 20,500	 2 1 .190 2 .378 1 5	 09 : 2,087,000 : -22,490

	

3 : .249. .500 : 18	 24 : 2,186,000 : 23,330 	 3 : .190 : .376. 5	 14 : 2,050,000. 20,220
	4 : .249. .498 : 14	 14 : 2,540,000. 19,970 	 4 1 .182 8 .375. 3	 30 • 2,020,000 • 21,030
	5 8 .246. .496 : 15	 25 8 2,142,000. 18,480	 5 1 .191 1 . 3eo 8 4	 23 : 1,998,000. 19,700
	6 : .243. .498 : 11	 5 : 1,845,000 : 19,010	 6 : .188 : .377 : 3	 44 1 1,787,000 : 18,770

	

7 : .252: .497 : 13	 13 : 1,985,000. 20,120	 7 • .181. .383 • 3	 28 • 1,874,000: 19,910

	

Average •	 • 15 27 • 2,113,000: 20,480 4 20 : 2,013,000: 20,450

	

:	 :	 :	 :	 :	
Average 	

: 	 I 	 :	 : 	 I 	

Grand	 :	 ..
	average.	• 15 47 • 2,021,000 • 18,985	 (IT:rage' 	 1 3 36 : 1,979,000 : 19,113

1
-Tested at a moisture content of about 12 percent. Average specific gravity 0.40 based on ovendry weight and volume at

time of test.
2
-Specimens feinled in shear in grip section.
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Table 5.--Comparison of tensile strengths of specimen types "C" and "D" for fiber building boards!'

Material?- : Nominal :Approximate: Type "C" specimensl : Type "D" specimens-
4
 :

	

thick- : moisture : 	 : 	 :
: nese

	

	 : content : Specimen : Ultimate : Specimen : Ultimate :
: number : tensile : number : tensile :

.	 .	 : strength :	 : strength

(1)	 :	 (2)	 (3)	 .	 (4)	 :	 (5)	 :	 (6)	 :	 (7)	 •

	Inch	 : Percent :	 : P.s.i. :	 :• P.s.i. 

Hardboard :
	

1/4	 3.4	 : 1.1-c-l0 : 4,780	 : M-D-ll : 4,740

	

12 : 4,65o	 :	 13 • 4,790	 •
,

	

14 : 486o	 :• •	 15 : 5,020
• 3.4	 •

	

.	 16 : 4,27o	 1	 17 : 4,730	 :
,

	

18 : 4,910	 : 19 : 4,350
,

	

20 : 4,260	 : 21 : 3,800
,

	

23 : 4220	 :

	

22 : 4,800	 :
3.8	 •

	

.	 25 : 4,540	 :	 24 : 4,660	 :
•. 3.3	 :	 27 : 4,66o	 :	 26 : 4,240	 :

	

:	 29 : 4,62o	 :	 28 : 4,390	 :

	

31 : 4,780	 :	 3o : 4,600

	

3.832 : 4,820	 :

	

33 : 4,270	 :

Average 	 	 3.5	 : 4,570	 :	 : 4,580	 •

Insulating :	 3/4	 5.7	 ! B-C-10 :	 294	 : B-D-11 :	 292	 :
board A	 :	 12 :	 297	 :	 13 :	 264

14 :	 283	 :	 15 :	 282	 :
5.5	 16 :	 264	 :	 17. :	 243	 :

18 :	 281	 ::	 :	 19 :	 263	 :
•.	 :	 20 :	 255	 :	 21 :	 251	 :
•.	 •.	 23 :	 297	 :	 22 :	 281	 :
• 5.3	 ..	 25 :	 266	 :	 24 :	 270	 : Specimen type
•.	 :	 27 :	 285	 :	 26 :	 269	 :
:	 :	 29 :	 256	 :	 28 :	 278

.
	 31 :	 280	 :	 30 :	 276

5.8	 :	 33 :	 246	 :	 32 :	 255	 •

IIDII failed at grip.

Average 	 	 5.6	 275	 :	 269

Insulating :	 1/2	 !	 7.0	 : H-C-lO :	 517	 : H-D-11 :	 458	 :
board C	 :	 12 :	 429	 :	 13 :	 452

	

14 :	 462	 :	 15 :	 510
• 16 :	 522	 :. 17 :	 518	 :

6.6	 •.	 18 :	 528	 :	 19 :	 515	 :
	20 :	 528	 :	 21 :	 498

•.	 23 :	 435	 :	 22 :	 486	 :
•.	 25 :	 418	 :	 24 :	 418

7.o	 :	 27 :	 455	 :	 26 :	 446	 :

	

29 :	 449	 :	 28 :	 441
•. 31 :	 455	 :	 30 :	 457	 :

6.7	 :	 33 :	 452	 :	 32 :	 406	 :

Average 	 	 6.8	 471 :	 467	 :

Insulating :	 1/2• :	 6.2	 : c-c-10 :	 208	 : c-D-11 :	 202	 :
board E	 :	 .	 12 :	 194	 :	 13 :	 204	 :

14 :	 198	 :	 15 :	 205

	

:	 •.	 16 :	 207	 :	 17 :	 196	 :

	

6.2	 •.	 18 :	 205	 :	 19 :	 198	 :

	

t	 20 :	 201	 :	 21 :	 193	 :

	

:	 •.	 23 :	 199	 :	 22 :	 198	 :

	

:	 •.	 25 :	 205	 :	 24 :	 204	 :

	

6.0	 •.	 27 :	 191	 :	 26 :	 208
• 29 :	 209	 :	 28 :	 213 .
.31 :	 206	 :	 3o :	 199	 :.

	

5.9	 •. 33 :	 210	 :	 32 :	 202	 :

Average 	 	 6.1	 203	 :	 202	 :

The two types of specimens used in this comparison are detailed in figure 9. Load was applied to the
specimens at a uniform rate of head movement of the testing machine of 0.15 inch per minute.

?Only a single sample of each material was used; hence, the test values are not to be considered representative
of all material of each type. They were chosen merely to evaluate the test method.

-Type "C" specimen had a reduced cross section e inches wide and 2 inches long. The width at the grips was 3
inches.

4
-Type "D" specimen had a reduced cross section 1-1/2 inches wide and 2 inches long. The width at the grips was

2 inches.

Remarks

(8)





Figure 2.--Tension-parallel-to-grain test assembly for the present ASTM
standard test specimen. Special grips and 2-inch gage length extenso-
meter for measuring deformation are shown.

Z M 89843 F





Figure 4.--Tension-perpendicular-to-grain specimen under test, showing
type of grips used.

Z M 107 831 F













Figure 10.--Method of testing tension normal to the panel of sandwich
construction.

Z M 64125 F





Figure 12.--Equipment used in obtaining basic information on the tensile
stress-strain characteristics of the component papers used in the
construction of corrugated container board. The specimen is tested in
a horizontal position with the strain-measuring capsule resting on the
upper face.

Z M 29344 F









Figure 16.--Tension test of necked-down type paper specimen, showing
special type strain gage. The lightweight gage is held in place by
freely suspended permanent magnets, and the rotating mirror is used
to measure strain.

Z M 108 172 F
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